Sushi
Nigiri (4 pieces)
Tamago egg omelette V

Sashimi (5 pieces)
€4.25

Tamago egg omelette V
Shake salmon
Suzuki sea bass
Maguro tuna

€5.25
€7.75
€7.70
€9.00

Shake salmon
€6.00
Flamed salmon
€6.25
Maguro tuna
€6.50
Suzuki sea bass
€6.50
Ebi prawns
€6.50
Gunkon tobikko
€6.50
Ika calamari
€6.50
Carrots, asparagus, daikon V
€8.75
Unagi grilled eel
€9.50
Tako Octopus
€8.50
___________________________________________________________________
Chirashi
A selection of colourful scattered sushi consisting of salmon, tuna, tamago, white fish,
prawns, tobikko, cucumber, wasabi and pickled ginger, all served in a bowl of sushi rice

€14.75

A selection of colourful sushi consisting of assorted vegetables served
€13.50
with wasabi and pickled ginger, in a bowl of sushi rice V
____________________________________________________________________
Makimono (4 pieces)
Salmon Avocado maki

€4.50

New York maki with crab stick, tobikko, mango and cucumber

€4.50

Philadelphia maki with smoked salmon, salmon, avocado and cream cheese

€4.50

Tekka tuna roll with wasabi

€4.50

Caterpillar avocado, cucumber and mayo V

€4.50

Crispy California avocado, cucumber, crab, mayo

€4.75

California roll avocado, cucumber, crab, mayo

€4.75

Spicy tuna roll

€5.50

Spicy shake salmon roll

€5.50

Spicy shake salmon-skin roll

€5.50

Rainbow tuna, salmon, sea bream, crab, avocado and cucumber

€5.50

Vietnamese mixed vegetable roll wrapped in rice paper V

€5.50

Grilled salmon teriyaki

€5.50

Boston maki with prawn, tobikko, avocado, cucumber and wasabi

€5.50

Futo jumbo roll wrapped with crab, omelette, cucumber and vegetables

€5.50

Zen roll with pickled daikon, carrots, cucumber, Japanese mayo, sesame seeds

€6.50

Dynamite prawns, cucumber, tungarashi and mayo

€9.50

King Crab Roll crab, salmon and Japanese mayo

€11.00

Dragon roll eel, roe, crab, cucumber and avocado
€12.50
___________________________________________________________________
Handrolled temaki (2 pieces)
Maguro Spicy spicy tuna, spring onions and cucumber
Sarada mixed vegetables V
Ebi prawns

€6.50
€6.50
€6.50

Maguro tuna
€6.50
California avocado, tobikko, cucumber, crab and mayo
€6.50
Spicy shake pink salmon, spring onions, tongarashi and mayo
€6.50
___________________________________________________________________
Platters
Sonny’s special (8 pieces)
Salmon sushi, omelette sushi, california maki, futo maki, rainbow maki, caterpillar maki,
smoked eel sushi and ika sushi

€14.75

Nigiri Platter (10 pieces)
Ebi, flamed salmon, salmon, tuna, eel, calamari, octopus, sea bass, tobikko and tamago

€15.50

The Palace royal (12 pieces)
€17.75
Salmon sashimi, omelette sashimi, tuna sushi, suzuki sushi, prawn sushi, smoked eel sushi, ika sushi,
california maki, puto maki and dynamite roll

While some of our menu items do not contain nuts and/or gluten, containing ingredients /products as a main ingredient, the said
items are prepared in a kitchen where nuts and gluten-containing ingredients are used, therefore contamination of these products
may occur and there may be traces of nuts and/or nut oil and/or gluten or any allergies containing ingredients present, even if the
description and/or menu item does not specify such. TemptAsian cannot guarantee that all products are nut free and/or gluten free
and therefore cannot be held responsible for any issues resulting from any food allergies also those deriving from consumption of
mustard seeds, sesame seeds, celery, onions, garlic, chilli and dairy. For any special dietary requirements consult with the Restaurant
Manager or Chef on duty.
Tuna is subject to availability.
Mild

Medium

Hot

V Vegetarian

